IOWA WOMEN TO DEFEND IOWA
First inter-collegiate Debate for Women to be Held
Here May 12

For the first time in the history of Iowa women, Iowa women will participate in inter-collegiate debates in a school of the United States. The Indian team will de-

vote itself to the presentation of the subject which is to be used and as well as the debate be

ow known.

Margaret Z. Young Elected
Vice-President, Fercous Car-

bar Secretary of Y. W. C.

A

Margaret Z. McCorr is the new President of the Y. W. C. A. of Des Moines. Miss McCorr was the un-official delegate and Miss Ann Boillon of the physical education department also represented the school.

The Conference is being conducted in the University of Iowa's auditorium. It is attended by Misses McCorr and Ann Boillon, who are the only teachers on the campus.

COUNCIL CHOOSES TWO DELEGATES TO ATTEND MEETING AT MOUNT

In the latest meeting of the student council held Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at the Trinity Church, the question of whether or not to send two delegations to the national through the regular channels was decided against.

The delegates are to be chosen by the student council in the meeting this week. The question of the delegations will be decided then.

Any inter-collegiate women is eligi-

bale to take part in this debate and try their hand at the subject which is to be used. The debate will be on the subject of "The control of the subject which is to be used and as well as the debate be

ow known.
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A Prophecy

No doubt you will eat at several different restaurants before you return to Iowa City.

If so

You will return with an increased appreciation of the home-like meals you get at home.

REICHS'

"The shop with the campus spirit"

P. S. "Herb" says: "Have a good time."

The University Christian Science Society announces a FREE LECTURE on Christian Science

PAUL CLARK SEELEY, C. S. B.
of Portland, Oregon

NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM
Saturday April 9th at 8 o'clock

DON'T take a fellow's pipe. Take some other possession. Because wrapped up in his pipe is a fellow's peace of mind, his relaxation, his contentment. This is more than true if it's a W D C Pipe, because then a good smoke is multiplied many times over. Our special seasoning process takes care of this by bringing out all the sweetness and mellowness of the genuine French briar. Just you get to any good dealer and select several good shapes. Put them in your rock. Smoke a cool one every time, and you will be well on your way to pipe-happiness.

Wm. DEMUTH & Co., NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST PIPE MANUFACTURERS
Easter FLOWERS
Nature's Beautiful Symbols
Let these convey your Easter Greetings—
Nothing More Sweetly Significant—
More Subtly Welcome—
More Universally Convenient—
than flowers.

Easter First National Bank Member of the Federal Reserve System

PASTIME THEATRE TODAY AND TOMORROW Louis Huff

—IN—

"The Dangerous Paradise" The story of a girl who wanted to be a heartless flirt
Return Showing of HAROLD LLOYD in one of his best two reel comedies "BUMPING INTO BROADWAY" Well worth seeing again

GARDEN LAST TIME TODAY

HENRY B. WALTHALL

—IN—

"The Long Arm of Mannister" From the Novel E. Phillips Oppenheim Also 2-Real Comedy "A FLIVVER WEDDING"

Easy Money.

We will pay $5 apiece for the four best drawings or sketches depicting various things about our store that we may use for our advertising and announcements. For example: a man drinking at our fountain, another one shooting pool, or smoking a cigar, phoning from one of our booths or something like that. Make them simple; on paper 8½ x 11 Don't write on the side with the drawing. Send as many as you like, you may win one or all four of the prizes. We will pay $1.00 for drawings submitted that we can use other than the prize winners.

Contest Closes First of May

Racine's Cigar Stores

ONE TWO THREE

Garden Last Time Today
FINAL DEBATERS ARE SELECTED

Six Men Are Chosen to Represent Iowa in Debate with Nebraska

Tryouts for the intercollegiate debating team were completed last night at which the six men to represent Iowa in the spring debate with Nebraska were chosen.

The following men made the team: Frederick O. Pashun, All of Clear Lake; Glenn E. Gray, All of Marshalltown; Carl K. Kremer, All of Ottumwa; Vernon Sharp, All of Sioux City; Donald B. Holsopple, All of Rockwell City, and Cyree E. Robinson, All of Council Bluffs.

Alternates for the team are Harold H. Othell, All of Burlington, and William O. Moore, All of Sergeant. The judges for the contest were Prof. Edward C. Mabie, Prof. Clyde G. Boggs, and Prof. Arthur M. Schacht.

These men will represent Iowa in the intercollegiate debate with Nebraska which will be held Thursday, April 28, and will be eligible to Delta Sigma Rho, honorary forensics fraternity. The proposition for discussion in the spring debate is: Resolved, that labor unions should abandon the policy of initiating upon the requirements of the closed shop. The Iowa affirmative will meet the Nebraska negative here and the negative will go to Lincoln, Nebraska, to meet the Nebraska affirmative.

According to Harold H. Kosley, All of Mystic, the terms of the debate are that it will be judged by a committee of six; that it will be of the open forum type with short speeches then oral in order to allow greater time for the forum discussion. Professor Mabie, chairman, of the judging committee and head of the public speaking department yesterday that the men of the team were not given any rules among themselves but were chosen as the best.

Each man of the team will count to ten per cent in the society which he represents in winning the following numbers: Folk songs, nine; German composers, Mildred G. Bailey, All of Osceola; folk dance, Frances L. Purcell, All of Spirit Lake; Spirit Lake and Irene Boughton, A2 of Redfield.

Six of the foregoing numbers were used as Hart Schaffner & Marx make. It should give you pleasant, willing service. It should be more eager to give than to get; a service that seeks your best interest.

RENT-Furnished modern dormitory at engineering building please call at Dean Raymond's office and recite your mistake? 189

NEW SPRING STYLES

Here's one of them, a two button double breasted coat. Note the longer lapels and square notches. We'll show you many others; prices very low.

WE'RE DOING THESE THINGS

FROM IOWA CITY TO COAST NO BETTER CLOTHES THAN COASTS'